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GRAVITATION WOULD PRODUCE A BLUE SHIFT IN PLACE OF
A RED SHIFT ACCORDING TO GENERAL RELATIVITY
bu: JUAN ALBERTO MORALES,
- P. 0. Box 6014,
MAlaga, Spain.

I. lnwoduction.
According to the gene.raL theor)· of relativity, light is attliLC!ed b)•
forces, likewise all pondelable masses. This action is supposed to have
two manifestations: 1) the p~esence of a Ped shift obser.ved In the spectlum of the
waves moving in opposite diPectioli to the gavitational forcto:s; 2) the deviation of the
I'C:L)'S of the stars passing in the vicinity of the Sun.
At p~esent, the theOPy exists of black holes, based prr.dsel)" on the point
I). It was set Olit by some physicists ·that the super-giant masses of co&n•ic space can
p~oduce so strong a gavitational attn.ction that the waves of light genetated in these
bodies cannot escape f1om the"'. FOP this 1eason these stus ue called 'black hoiP.s'.
With 1espect to the second point, it is know~ that in 1919 a gatc)up <'f
scientists pe~formed a famous expe~iment to test the deviation of the PC:-.)'S. Howe\·er,
because of the bad conditions in which this expeariment was 1ec:·.lized, it was generally
considered wor"':J-Iess. Theref01e, to the p~esent, thette does not exist any concll:sive
pi'Oof to confilm this theory. We shall see in the following that there a1e me:my good
Pea sons to doubt the vettacity of the two theories mentioned in points J) and 2).
g~avitational

2. A Pwoposed New Expet'iment to Test the Red Shift in Connection with Cilravitation.
\Ve conside1 Fig. l. The existence of some ••~d shift in the spectr.um of
the sun's light Oine A-1) to earth was expe1!mentally obser,·ed. The probiE"m is to
detecrmine if this 1ed shift is caused by the gravitational f01ce.s 01 by some othe1
pl"-ysicaJ cause. All problems related to ir.terferences, f1equencJes, waveler:gths, shifts
of the spec-:Pum, etc., have a diPect connection with the Doppler pl'inciple. To P'''duce
o. Ooppler effect, it is absolutely necessaPy that the soUPce 01 -:.he obser\·er be irrTil.\~ion. We then ask: can the Sun's gravitation p~oduce motion in the wa\'eflorts ir.
the opposite direction to that of the propagation of light? To answP.r t.t-is question, let
~.;s refer to Fig. 2.
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3. Gta\' italior'1al Action
Red One.
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let .c. point be te:•ken on the Sun's surfae•, 0, \..J:;.;d •. i;;;. a point !,,llll'l ,. of
light. The fnmt of a w.:tve >. ecct:pies the position f 1 after uri(': ~ rf'ir.J. At that \'fY')"
rr.un•eut this suurcc emit~ a secor.d fl'nr•t in phase, f2. It 1ht!t'e vu:te not dll)'
gravitational action, along the line (A 1), Fig. 1, we should I'P.ceive on Ear-:h a light of
waveleugth >.. But r;ow suppose the Sun exerts some attl'i!C.tion t!n the fl'nr.t::. dii'E!ady
emitted, holding them back. Then the fpont f 1 of line (a) wnuld or.cupy the position f 1'
or· line {b), with a shor-:.ep Wdvelength :A. 1, Fig. 2. A sh«Y•e,r 'ihw<elen~ 1 h !l'•~r-""'c;en •s a
blue shift ;;.,t the point uf reception, instead of a Ped one.
Conclusion: A gPavitational attri.,c'Jon by a celestial body on th..:- ft~!r--t~ c-f its !)\Hi
light will P"''duce c: blue shift and not a ,,~cl one, as was ~~~lrm•~cl 2r. th~ gl:'m:r~!
the._.~. of PE~lativity.
4. What, Then, is the Real Cause of the Obsel'ved Red Shift?
ln the o.-t.uthOI''s opinion the explanation is the followinf;',~ Thetre atre
continuous explosions on the Sun which send ou! to space millions and nri!Hons of tons
of ir.candescent paP1.:icles. These particles fOPn• e:. depse atnrosp~E! aiC'·t•nd thP. 5!•n and
t.JIIf!: al\\'d)'S fallir.g on ib surface. The Pa.in of such point sou•ces of ligtrt nll'Ving
tow..,ds the centef' of the Sun, would p~c,<!uce a l'ed shHt, to an external obsef'ver,
C:JC:Cotding to the Dopplef' ptrir.ciple.
let us I'P.tUin to Fig. J. To prove this assertion, we have onl)' tt' obser"e
two puil. ts of the Sun's suf' face, as B aud A. At A we ubsef've the pa:t ~ic ~~ ~ 111uv ing
::""'W fl'om us while at B, the sola1 pole, the.se incandescent pat~~.idcs "''~'.-""~ ..dw1~
slanting lkes across the line of vision (B2) (lines C and D, tOP example). Thus, \\le Ci.tr•
expelin·.entall)' test by rneuns of dwect obser\·ations that the l"f~c! shift f>l'~:sen1 r.rt P.
would be slight!)" less than the rred shift at A.
Another observation to confirm this theary is thP. fol1clWinJ~.· I\ IL•p i.'ll
explosion on the Sun, fOf' some time tt;e Pee~ shift would be S''~'· te1, be.r·•wSF: of t.he
increase of incandescent paPticles.
5. About the Deviation of Light Grazing the Sun.
Although, as was said abow•- the ........ pel'in:•'llt of J9~q f<dlt<:'cf 1 i1~ ·'·•·1 rho:
obsetns.tions Wei'E~ not in agrE~ement with Einstek's pi'Op(lsitions, tk~;·. hnwt=:H!t', pu1 irevider:ce the presence of some deviation of the rays. Whot, then, wc.s the tPUf! C;"1115e
of this phenomenon? Wel'e the estimates made by Ein~tein dlt•.'gethet w.f(•ll~(' I~
gr•wit.O:ttion the tpue origin of this anomaly? Orr does some other diffetrt~nt PNISl•n P.xist
that has· not been considered until now?
The ac1ion of the gPavitational forrces on the wa\·etrunts i!> irnpPss•hiP.
simply bec<mse it would pi'Uduce a contrcury effect: a blue shift, in place ,,f ~~ Ped line.
Accarding to oup theorry of the IE!··emis!tion of the \\ a\i(:~ b~· the 111..- tePial
po.u•ticfes (and also Huygens') a front like (Sl) coming frrun. the stdl' [, will bt~ thf~
cer.tel' l1f emission of elemental waves, the envelope of which at (2) r•~pl't!~ents the
center d the new emitting particles. This envelope is the new front; and Sl' (lrt. The
rt~sul t is ~~ bending of the Pet)' in the diPection of 0. Ot colll'se, the, fronts in the Fig.
<.Jrf~ out of scale ar.d onl)' a fe\'11 a11e shown h:"' the sake of simplicitl· The devio.ttion is
caused b)• the diffettent velocities of the elemental waves, becaliSC of the difff'·f'f'!nt
densities of the tl'ansmitting medium.
Conclusion: The deviation of the rc-.ys is caused by a simple phenomenon of PE!iraction.

